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THE PROCRESS OF PEOPLES

ON THE RIGHT SIDE

A n d the Rich Get Richer... But Why?

Think of the D e a d as Well a s t h e Living
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By Father Paul J. Cuddy
By BARBARA WARD
One cannot "hope to put an end to
an evil or a danger of a calamity if
one has no very clear idea why it has
come about That 80% of the world's
peoples should enjoy only 20% of
the world's income is so odd and
risky a fact that the obvious course
of reason must be to do something
about i t -But that "something" has to
be effective. And so we need an explanation of how the condition came
about in the first place.
Most of Pope Paul's Encyclical "The
Progress of Peoples" is concerned
with -the strategies and reforms need*
ed to end the potential division of
our little planet into a kind of international class war between rich and
poor nations. But he first sketches in
an^e*pIanafioa of how the division
came into being. In this, incidentally,
he has been much misunderstood and
much criticized by more conservative
commentators. So it is important to
understand exactly what he said.
Pope Paul points out that the present structure
of the world economy
naataT"litto_lM5tr^rargeir~unaer_"theInfluence of two forces — the political force of Western colonialism and
the economic force of the free market, operating on » worldwide scale..
The two have been, in fact, very
closely connected because the chief
European colonial powers — Britain,
Portugal, Spain, France, Holland and
Belgium, with Germany and Italy very
late in the day — did in fact acquire
their colonies in the course of trade,
usually when local order broke down
and they felt they had to move in
either to keep other Europeans out
or to-TH-oleoi their own trading posts

and investments. Since China kept a
stable government until the mid1800s, it was never formally taken
over. Since Japan never lost internal
control, it was never taken over at all.
But the general consequence for
most- of Asia, most of Africa and
parts of Latin America was that they
were under European political domination when the first critical OBF
slaughts of the technological revolution began:-Inrother^wordsvteey-we
not masters in their own house and
had to suffer, not guide, the vast upheavals — in farming, in industry, in
trade — of the 19th century.
In terms of world trade, the earliest
and most Important consequence of
these changes was to increase very
greatly Europe's need for food, fibers
and minerals? To bring in the wheat,
the cotton, the tea and sugar, the
coffee and tin needed for vastly expanding domestic markets, European
. capital poured out Into the Americas,
into Asia and Africa, opening up
mines, clearing - plantations and tea
gardens and setting up the shipping
lines, the, hanking, the insurauice,-themarketing services this growing exchange demanded.
By the 1890s; the whole world had
been drawn into a single commercial
web "by the Atlantic nations' insatiable need for primary products.
But virtually all the "ownership1*
in terms of capital investment and
holding of equity remained with
firms and people in the industrializing Atlantic lands. So all the profits
and capital gains flowed back to
Western Europe and the United
States.
The world maricet thus resembled

the domestic economy of Britain or
America in. the middle of the 19th
" Century. There, too, most of the "surplus" of the system flowed back to
those who bad had the money to invest i n the first place.
In Britain, a duke with judicious
investments in coal and urban 'housing could have a n untaxed income of
$4 million a year. A longshoreman on
London docks might make less than
incomemotrTnuch—above
the Indian average today.
In those ciecades Disraeli talked of
Britain as "two nations
—- the nation
of the ricfa and the- nation of the
poor.** It i s quite simply the law of
unredeemed economics that if you
start ^wealthy and well endowed, you
—have-^the-best-ehance-of-staying-s
But inside our domestic economies,
we have novt left the free play of the
market to work without correction.
"We have taxation and tax money goes
to public education and other social
benefits. We have collective wage bargaining with insurance, pensions and
_fringe--bonefits of- all kinds. We_ haxe_
governments committed to full employment. The market is used but not
for e-verythdng. Our society is more
balanced and wealth and opportunity
are better distributed as a result. -_
But. the Pope points out that we
still run oar world economy without
these humane and civilizing policies
and institutions. He does not, as bis
critics aver, denounce the market as
such. He simply says the world market i s in need of reform and that
these reforms are the way to ending
world poverty. He then goes on to
say wnaj these reforms should be and
we will follow him next week.

Fanciful this may be, but I do
it often.
Coming home from work of an
evening, or lifting my eyes ffom a
book or newspaper, I can find myself
suddenly enthralled by sunlight shining through a window and making a
jewel of an empty milk bottle on a
kitchen fable; or by the shape and
color of a vase or a chair—or even a
bread box.
It Is as if I had never seen these
things before. And that is the only
way really to see them. There is
never a time when you have seen
them totally. Always, there is something more, something new, which
they can say to the eye and the spirit.
Tulips! In spring I am annoyed
with myself because I cannot stand
motionless for hours looking at
tulips. They ought to be looked at for
hours, for days, for the duration of
their stay with us, because they are
almost beyond beauty in their grace,
their stillness, their stateliness; in
their yellowness, purpleness, pinkness', in the calm strength of their
fragility, in the eloquence of their
bright silence.
I look at them and in imagination I
see my wife planting them under a
leaden sky in the previous autumn.
Then swiftly I live through the winter
with its endless snow and ice and
cruel cutting winds. And here, suddenly, is the miracle of the tulip;
but I can look only for a short time
because m y ; powers of appreciation
are limited.
Chesterton, In liter life, applied to
religion bis principle of discovering
one's own front porch We deprive
our Mtils, he said, by taking for

, Capetown — (RNS) - Is it immoral to shoot rockets into the clouds
to make rain? Opinion in the Dutch
Reformed Church, once solidly united
behind the view that "If God wanted
rain to fall, He would make it fall,"
is now divided. Controversy on the
Issue has arisen between two provincial councilf of South Africa's three
major Dutch Reformed bodies. They
disagree on positions regarding a
new rain-making program announced
by J. J. FoucfrftigcretaiyforAgrieul-

;

ttsgr. John O'Sullivan of St. Paul
Seminary, Minnesota, recently quoted
olumnist-HalJBosdc^n-our-debUo-thepast: " 'What is Memorial Day?' asks a
child. Perhaps the best answer you can
give a child is to say: "Memorial Day is
the day when everyone anyone ever
knew is alive, and nobody is dead.'
"The dead have fir more power over
lives than we ordinarily realize. We
read dead men's bookk sing dead
men's songs, obey dead men's laws.
Dead men taught us t o sow the earth
and to reap the harvest. Dead men won
us our present perilous safety . . . and
to dead men we owe our finest visions
of heaven.

Goe^detoV^Oh, yeii'God la-dead —
sthat i s Christian doctrine. God, for-whom, all ttxne is eternally present, is
dead o n a cross On Calvary. And if we
will look irp suddenly and see him
_lheie as_i£_ we__hadn't heard it a
hundred times, we will" be" awed to
our tnees.
God is dead and God lives—this
Christianity a s s e r t s , Christianity
alone. God who is life itself—whose
own oame for himself, given out of
tho burning bush, is I Am Who Am,
I Ami He "Who Lives—God is dead
for u s and living for us and risen
for us. And becausejhis Is so, he is
our life.
Too bad we can't startle ourselves
each morning with these truths as if
they were utterly new to us. We
might begin astonishing ourselves
with the freight and depth of our
spirituality.

Vatican City — (NC) — **The existence of religious schools is an
expression of freedom of education
and should be safeguarded and promoted in a society which proclaims
itself to he modem and democratic,"
said Pope Paul VI,
Tho Pope Insisted o n the necessity
of supporting private non-state schools
during an audlenco granted to faculty
and students of the Cesare Arid College in Brescia, Italy, which had been
the Pope's own school from 1003 to
1918:
The Pope said: ""Wo understand
what an arduous and delicate task it
is today to conduct a non-state confessional school, hut we are convinced that the cause deserves to be supported with persevering dedication."
The Pope said private religious
schools are needed because "the right
and duty of the family regarding education is more faithfully reflected in
the Independent and private school
(although this school also conforms
to the law of t h e state and fulfills a
public function)."

,

"On this day I like to> pick up old
books and bring to life asziin old comrades of my spirit I never knew in the
flesh. Perhaps the dead may even feel
the same toward us, the living. It well
may be. Surely, if life has a perspective, death does, too."
On Memorial Day a beautiful tradition impels grateful.men and-women
to go to the cemeteries to visit the
graves of their dead. This pious custom
is an external act of gratitude. A wise
man wrote: "Gratitude is the memory
of the heart."
God grant that our memories remember the beneficence of our- dead as well
as of our living. May our memories
reach beyond the generations we know
and remember, to those vankonwn who
have shaped our destinies; to our an-
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cestors who preserved the Faith and
made us their heirs; to the unknown
dead who gave us their knowledge and
experiences for us to build upon; to
the Saints and the great men of history
who still inspire us to good; to those
who built our churches, our schools,
our chancery offices to keep' the Faith
firm and vital; and, above all, to Jesus
Christ, Our Lord.
Pius XII put his finger on the Source
of our—courage: "Christ did not find
heroism in everyone. Whoever showed
a trace of good will, to him He tendered His hand and inspired him with
courage."
Most of us are far frarn heroic, but
thanks to our forebears who gave us
the Faith, we have more than a trace of
good will.

Simplified Mass Proposed
For Mentally Handicapped
By PAUL J. DWYER
Washington — (NC) — A group of
Baltimore seminarians who have
been working with (he mentally retarded at Rosewood Hospital, Owings Wills, Mdr, have proposed a simplified Eucharistic rite ior the mentally handicapped.
The 25-member group includes students representing dioceses throughout the country, who are completing
-their third year of lliiiologlcar-stud-ies at St. Mary's Seminary In Baltimore.
Their workr wittr^ the- mentally retarded on Sunday mornings includes
religious instruction, some counselting and visitations, as well as conducting the liturgy.
There are 900 Catholics among the
3,100 patients currently at Rosewood
— largest mental hospital in the
state. There is a regular Sunday Mass
attendance of more than 175.
The seminarians said -the proposed
Eucharistic rito Is based, on the general norms of the Vatican Council's Constitution on tho'Sacred Liturgy
which stipulate the rites "should be short, clear and unencumbered by
useless repetitions; they ihould be
within the people's powers of comprehension, and normally slaould not require much explanation."
The council document stipulates
that "provisions shall toe made for
adaptations to different- groups, regions and peoples."
"When applying these norms to
celebration with the mentally- retard'
ed," the seminarians said, "one must
tako into account i more specific
criterion — that of their specific

ASracious Place to Retire

situation as montally handicapped.
The rite must be especially clear and
simple; terms immediately familiar
to them must be preferred, and as
much frequent active participation as
possible Included, for their attention
span is particularly short."
Last November, the seminarians
composed the first draft of the proposed rito, which was sent to the
IJ.S. Bishop's Liturgical Commission,
and was to have been forwarded to
the Holy See for final approval.
Foaturos o f tho proposed rite included:
—''Jesus" is used throughout the"
rite in place of 'Lord.' The seminarians said "the reason for this is
that patients know and recognize immediately the naxno 'Jesus,' while
*Xord' remains for them n strange
fcorm."
—A simplified form of the Gloria
is used because, the seminarians said,
It "Is moro fitting for the patients,
especially because of their limited attention span."
• - —Ordinary bread is proposed for ,
-dseHn KJommunlon in-place of the .
host Bogarding this change, the
seminarians stated: "We feel that it
has more immediate sign value,
especially for the retarded who find
it difficult t o make the leap from
what they know and experience as
bread to a wafer of unleavened
bread.
"We have been advised that it may
bo dangerous If patients are forced
to 'receive' into their mouths a 'forelgrr—obJecU*—which—the wafer-typo—
host represents for many of them.
They havo been trained not to place
objects In their mouths."

THE

A Great Way to Livre . .
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Religion Popular on Airwaves
Teilhard de Chardin believed that
the world had recently entered the
Age of the Noosphere, an expression
he explained as meaning a membrane
of heightened awareness encircling
our planet "All around us, tangibly
and materially, the thinking envelope
of the earth—the Tloosphere—is adding to its internal fibers and tightening its network; and at the same time
its internal temperature is rising,
and with this its psychic potential."
The Teilhardian insight-eanie-frequently to my mind over the past
four weeks in Chicago, Milwaukee,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston,
Philadelphia and New York.

All the programs share one, common basic ingredient, the moderator
or interviewer who speaks for,his
audience, voices their questions, expresses their concerns, defends their
interests. He is the constant. Through
him the listeners are brought into
daily; or nightly participation In the
kaleidoscope of events and Ideas as
expounded and Interpreted by guest
"experts?*

wgier

A Twnm'f ln " of the provincial
m o d of the Northern Transvaal said
S a t It doe* tm disapprove of •rtifi*
del rain-making, thougbrlt-believes
that psopU should pray to God for
rain during times of drought. The
(WimlsnTrn of the more conservative
m o o o T t h e Orang* Free State anartmn^ an uncompromising opposition to nin-making.

God dead? Oh, yes; God is dead—
avante garde theologians—and they
don't know how right they are, If only
they meant it in the right way.

Like everyone else, I kne-w thesen
programs were there. One cannot
twiddle radio or TV dials without hatting them, I had over the years participated injnany as isolated events.
But this impact:was new. For the first
time I saw them as a significant part
of the "thinking envelope," the encirclement of the earth by a zone of
heightened human awareness. .

Saint or Sinner?

md

Christ came to make all things
new, and we ought to try to sec all
things in that light. For example:

During that time I participated in .
more than 50 radio programs- totaling
45 hours of talking and some 18 TV
programs totaling 9 hours.

The Rainmaker:

hml^TiH*"1"1 sqgjgg
Affairs.

That is why we do not really
understand the martyrs who praised
their torturers and went gaily to
meet God who, they now knew, was
not infinitely inaccessible and apart
from human concerns, but had made
himself a human being and had died
in a torment for love of us.

The quotable de Chardin wrote:
"Nothing can be really understood
without a knowledge of its history."

—Society Meeds—
Church S c h o o l

Think of Christianity in a N e w Light
granCeiTtHe staggerln«'tnrtte»«f-CkrtH»
tlanity, We nave heard them from
childrhood, and we do not reallie how
electrifying they would be Co someone to whom they were told for the
first time.

—He-was-one of-fehe earlier advocates
of "openness and honesty." He certainly was honest. He certainly was closed
in his thinking. He certainly was a
mistaken young man.

Pope Paul

JOSEPH BRE1C SAYS

Chesterton, in an i 11 umi na|tl n g?"
flight of literary fancy, once envisioned a man discovering his own
home, his own backyard, his own
family with the same feelings of
wonder, mystery and awe with which
Balboa must have had when he gazecT
for the first time, upon the surf thundering in along the Pacific Ocean.

About a year ago I listened to an
earnest book man who was =6n an existential kick. He concluded an exposition with this sentence: "I am not
interested in the past. I am not concerned about the future. I am interested only in the here and now." Since
he was so positive in himself, I remained silent.

I was impressed by jhe moderators
who tend to be high-energy, Individualistic and ambitious men and women (nearly all men). As a group they
never gave me the impression that
they were in a racket for what they
_ could get out of it Oh the contrary,
they see themselves as performing a
valuable public service by Irtfdnnlng
and helpins to formulate a broad-public opinion on the day's vital Issues.

I was frequently reminded of the
emotional value of confession as I
heard people proclaim their sins to
an invisible congregation of thousands, aided by the anonymity which
the telephone ami radio beam provide.
The abroad subject I was asked to
discuss was the updating of the Catholic Church since Vatican Council II.
The occasion was the publication of
a boolc, of which I am coauthor, on
last year's Synod of Bishops and
Congress of the Laity. I was amazed
and heartened by the universality of
interest in the subject and by the
ability of the moderators to isolate
and formulate the big issues.
I was deeply impresed also with
the near-unanimity with which audiences Identified themselves with the
Catholic Church's struggle to update
itself In the spirit of Pope John (his
name constantly recurred) and of the
Council, moderators were Catholic,
-fratesta'nt, JSllsn, humanist and agnostic. Regardless of personal beliefs,
however, all presented the concerns
and hopes o f their many-faceted audiences in terms of sympathetic Involvement i n the Church'i aggiornamento).
, ,
The awareness of the Church's potential contribution to the progress
of mankind is greater than we sometimes realize. What is significant is
the world's insistence that the potential can be realized only when the
Churcti integrates into1 its structures
the concept of service to which Vatican IE summoned it back.
My rapid_ but intensive experience
persuaded me that the Church is
making much less impact than it
.easily could in this important area of
human encounter. And when it-enters
i' often does so for the wrong reasons.
Many moderators told me of invitations to .local chanceries to send a
representative to the discussion. Some
dldn!t bother. Of those who accepted,
most adopted g defensive and apologetic stance, thereby missing an opnortunity t o enter into meaningful
dialog with people earnestly groping
for truth,

THE VAUEY MANOR

A nc« rion sectarian retirement community^ is being developed for those 62 and over who desire a more meaningful way o f fife. VALLEY MAI^OR offers one hundred and" fifty modern, sound-conditioned apartments,
each with full bath, kitchenette, spacious rooms air conditioned and heated for your comfort . . . Feel secure
twenty-four hours every day with on-premises nursing service with two call stations in your own apartment. A
complete thirty-seven bed infirmary is also located in the bailding. A weekly nnaid service frees you from heavy
cleaning, they even provide the linens, towels and pillow rases.
THE VAUEY

MANOR

location offers you privacy, Tut nof isolation; There is complete ffcellonTIo come and go as you wish. Downtown Rochester is only minutes away by bus, the eastern expressway two blocks. Inclement •weather will not encroach on your visiting friends or enjoying the many activities of your choice right in VALLEY MANOR, There
are many extra conveniences too: Twenty-four hour feuildisig "security, in building parking, \hiodcrn laundry
room, plentiful storage, rooms for private entertaining, Iibratry, a chapel for services and meditation. *.
OCCUPANCY

of VALUY MANOR is by purchase of a "Life Lease" with a "Monthly Maintenance Charge." The "Monthly
Maintenance Charge" includes: Rent — AJ1 utilities — telephone — two meals per day — twenty four hour
emergency nurse service — infirmary arc (details on request) — weekly maid service plus linenj, towels, pillow
cases — extensive hobby and crafts — central TV antenna — intercom —- paricing — -wall-to-wall carpeting and
drapes of your choice.

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR BROCHURE WRITE:

SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT.

Th« VALLEY MANOR

Brighton Pr«ibyt«rioun Church

rYttfcytetfat RttidMTK* CmtMr Corp.
17>5 E«t Av». — Rochester, N.Y. 14610

1775 Edit At: (near Winton Road South)
Call for Information — 442-6450
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